Innovation & Inclusivity in STEM

A statewide summit to learn how to increase participation and retention of females and people of color in STEM education and STEM careers.

Thursday, April 30
8:00 am-4:00 pm
Library 21C, Colorado Springs

Do you have programs that promote STEM education?
Do you have an interest in STEM knowledge and skills? Do you want to increase diversity in your STEM programs and organizations by engaging more females and students of color? Join us to learn more!

Registration Cost
• $25 - educators/students
• $50 - non-educators

Registration includes a light breakfast, lunch and all workshop supplies.

Why STEM in Colorado?

STEM pursuits prepare students for lucrative and rewarding careers in our technologically-driven world while boosting Colorado’s own economy.

The inclusivity of STEM pathways for women and underrepresented populations has an economic impact on our state.

Help decrease the gap between the growth of STEM career opportunities in our state and the number of prepared Colorado students who enter the STEM workforce.

Register online at:
http://www.ngcproject.org/events (look for the Colorado Collaboration Conference)

Register early—space is limited!

Questions? Contact Vicki Taylor at vicki.taylorfam5@earthlink.net or 719-290-8933

The Library 21c is located in north Colorado Springs, 1175 Chapel Hills Dr. (northwest corner of Chapel Hills Dr. & Jamboree Dr.). Parking is free at the library.